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A STICHOMETRIC SCHOLIUM TO THE MEDEA OF EURI-
PIDES, WITH REMARKS ON THE TEXT OF DIDYMUS

Tenny Frank

The line a-iy^ B6iJ.ov<i elafiaa Xv earptoTaL Xe;n;o9, which occurs twice in our manu-

scripts of the Medea of Euripides (vss. 41 and 380) and is cited in a third place (vs.

356) by a scholiast, has been much discussed both because of its own inherent diffi-

culties and because of the interesting but perplexing scholia attached to it. I propose
in this paper to suggest a solution of the difficulties connected with the scholia, and to

point out some new conclusions to which it may lead with reference to certain readings
in the manuscripts of the time of Didymus, the author of the criticism contained in

the scholia.

The passage in question occurs first in all our manuscripts as vs. 41 of the Medea.

The nurse is speaking :

eywBa T?Ji/5e, Beifiaivo) re viv,

40 fJ^rj OrjKTOv wcrrj (fjda-'yavov Si' ^Traro?,

triyy Bofxovi ei(T^aa\ iV earpcorai Xe;^09,

^ KaX Tvpavvov rov re ytjuavra Krdvy
KUTreiTa fici^co <TVfi<f>opav \d^y rcvd.

BeivT} yap.

Here the line is bracketed by all modern editors' as having been inappropriately

inserted from vs. 380.

After vs. 356 Didymus is said by the scholiast to have found the same line, although

it is not found in any of our manuscripts in that place and no editor has proposed to

restore it. Here the text reads (the king of Corinth is the speaker) :

TrpovvveTTCO Be (rot,

et a
rj

'iriovaa \afi7ra<; oy^erai Oeov

Kol nralBa'i ivro<; rrjaBe repfwvcov ')(6ov6^,

Oavel' XeXeKrat fivdof ayjrevBr]^ oBe.

355 vvv B\ el fie'veiv Bel, fiLfiv* e<^' r^fiepav fiiav

ou yap TL Bpdaei^ Beivov oav (f)6^o<i ft' c'X^ei.

To the last line of this passage the following scholium is attached : ov ydp rt
Bpda-ei<i'\

iElmsley rejects vs. 41.
" Nostro loco minus conveni- p. 59) alone would read the line here rather than at 380.

nnt ut recte Musgravius. Metuit nutrix ne liberos inter- Kiechhoff brackets vss. 40 and 41: "Hue retractos e vv.

flciat Medea. Qua sententia neque <rtyn Sofiovi «(r/35tra 381, 2"(= Nauck, 379, 380). Nauck rightly rejects vss. 40-43

dixisset neque Iv' tVrpioTai Aexos .... Non opus est ut bis {Euripideische Studien, I, p. 108). We shall examine his

legantur haec verba quae melius infra v. 374 (= Nauck, reasons later, together with those of DiNDOEF and Peinz-

380) quam hie mihi videntur." So also Beunck and Pokson. Wecklein, who reject vss. 38-43.

VaIjCKKNAKB (ad Phoen., 1286) and Piebson ( Verisimilia,
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4 A Stiohometrio Scholium to the Medea of Euripides

At8u/x.09 /MCTa Tovrov (f>€p€L''
TO '^(TL'yri hofioxs elafiaa tV earpayTai Xe;;^o<f

"
Kal fj,efi(f>€TCU rot?

v7roKptTal<i 6)9 aKalpco<i avrov rdaaovcnv.

Finally the line occurs in what is now generally conceded to be its proper place,

after vs. 379. Medea speaks :

ovK o2S' oTToCa irpSnov iy^^^eip&y (f)i\ai,

TTorepov vcfxiyjrco Scofia wfi(f)iK6v irvpi,

rj OrjKTOv coaa> <f>dayapov Bt* ^Traro?,

380 o-iyy B6fiov<i elaj^aa' tV ecrrpcorai Xe;^o?.

Valckenaer and Pierson have not been followed by subsequent critics in consid-

ering the line in place at 41 rather than here. It is the scholium upon the line in this

place which has given difficulty:

ftjSe KoXco'; Kelrat. Ai8vfio<; crrj/xeiovrai on KaKOit oi vTroKpiral rdaaov<TLv:— iirl rcov

Bvo TO "<rt7^ B6fjLov<i elafidaa'^^ Kavaa rj o-(f>d^a) avrois (Schwartz). E (=Parisianus

2712) reads eVt t(ov /S'. A Venetian edition of the sixteenth century, whose scholia

are often based on those of E, reads eVl twv BvoIp (Dindorf, VII, p. 32, 5, note).
KirchhofF emends to iirl toIu Bvotv. Elmsley (ad vs. 373) says: "Nescio quid sig-

^ificat eVt tmv ^'." Dindorf [Euripides, VII, ad loc.) punctuates as follows: mBe

Kd\(o<i Kelrai. AiSv/jlo^; ar]fieioinai on, KaK<o<i ol VTroKpiral Tdaaovcriv eVt rcov Bvo to "
aiyn

B6/jbov<i da^aaa^'' Kavaa r) a-<f>d^Q) airrov^. With this phrasing eVi t5>v Bvo is made to

refer to the two alternatives Kavaco ^ cr<f>d^ci>. This interpretation is impossible, aiyy

8o'/iou9 elafida-a refers of course only to the one line immediately preceding it, and
there never has been any valid objection to its appropriateness in connection with that

line. J. van Leeuwen
( Commentatio de Antigona Sophoclea) punctuates : AiBv/jlo^

.... Toa-aovaiv.— eirl tS)v Bvo to <nyr) B6fiov<i ela^daa^ Kavcw r) o-(f>d^a> avTov<;. This

makes the sentence AtBvfio<; .... Tdaaovmv contradict the words which directly pre-
cede {S)Be Ka\(a<i Kecrai) without an adversative particle, at the same time leaving iirl

t5)v Bvo quite without connection. Furthermore, both of these readings necessitate the

assumption that the line in question was, in the opinion of Didymus, in place else-

where, but an interpolation here—an assumption which can hardly be entertained.

Nor does it explain the scholium at vs. 356.

Verrall [Medea, ad vs. 379) offers an emendation based on the fact that the line

in question is also found at vs. 41. He says, after quoting the scholium :

"
irrl ratv

Bvo is a corruption of the reference to the interpolation ;
if the text of the prologue

agrees with that of Didymus, which there is no reason to doubt, it should be iirl t^ /*',

2 Me. Veeeall (Medea, ad 356) objects to Nauck's inter- of the word, as equivalent to "
give as a reading,"

"
cite,"

pretation of the word 0ep«t (c/. Nauck, Euripideische S<tt- which is of course what Nauck means. Compare, in the
dien, I, p. 118) :

"
Uebrigens kannte Didymus, wie wir aus hypothesis to the Rhesus (Schwaetz, Scholia in Euripiden,

den Scholien wissen, nach 356 noch einen Vers." "The 11,324,10): irpoAoyoi «€ fiiTToi <^«poi'Tai; t6td., 1. 12: iv ivCoit
scholium merely says," contends Mr. Verrall,

"
<f>fpti . . . . , Si ritv ai'Ttvpa<<>u)i' *T€po« tis <> «' p t t a i irpdAoyov ; also scholium

that is, Didymus brings or transfers the line to this place, ad Hec., 13 (Schwaetz, I, p. 13) : c.- iiivroi rois dvrcypd^ott
not says that he/ound it there." But I submit that readers "V" *«'p»toi koI koivt, iviyyuait liy.

of scholia will find themselves quite familiar with this use
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*at line 40.' For the position of the note and the nature of the case show that the

observation of Didymus referred to both 379-80, which correspond to 40 and 41.

The cause of the corruption is the resemblance in cursive writing of fi {Teaa-apaKoina)
and /x', one form of yS' (8uo)."

This, however, involves Mr. Verrall in a misinterpretation of the important scho-

lium on vs. 356, of which he says {ad vs. 356) : "I submit that this scholium must

have slipped to the wrong line and belongs in reality at 380." Now, a right under-

standing of both scholia, which I think can be attained, will convince one that both

are now in their proper place and that they are to be interpreted with reference to

each other. We shall also find good reason to conclude that vs. 41 was not in Didymus's

manuscript ; and, if it was not there, of course he did not refer to it.

Von Amim (Medea, ad 379), if I understand his meaning, interprets eTrl twv Bvo

as equivalent to "in two places," i. e., at vs. 40 and at vs. 356— which is not the Greek

way of expressing that idea.

Finally Evald Bruhn {Lucubrationes Euripideae, p. 249, note) confesses that he

does not understand this phrase : "Numero autem binario id significari in codicibus

et post 379 et post 40 legi versum de quo agimus fortasse recte suspicor ;
eum tamen

Bensum elicere e verbis iirl t&v Bvo non possum." The first part he understands still

less: "Scribendum fortasse est: Ai8vfio<: <(8e^ arjfieiovrai. Didymus enim qui post

356 legi ilium versum iubeat, aperte dissideat ab eo qui scribit aySe /caXw? Kelraiy But

we shall see that the two phrases do not contradict each other and that a Be would be

out of place. Besides, we can hardly credit a critic like Didymus with the notion that

these verses would be in place at 356.

We have seen how the interpretations hitherto oflFered have failed to explain the

difficult questions which have been asked, namely: (1) What is the meaning of the

scholium on 379 ? (2) How is this scholium connected with that on 356 ? (3) Why
is Didymus silent about the occurrence of the line at 41, while he comments on it upon
its later appearance ? These questions I think will be answered if the following

interpretation of the troublesome phrase iirl r&v Bvo meets with approval.

Some redactor of the scholia who had access to the notes of Didymus found that

that famous critic cited the line <ny^ Bo/iov*: etVySao-a after vs. 356, with a note accusing

the actors of having inappropriately introduced it there (see the scholium on 356

already quoted). It was to be expected then that, in commenting on the line in its

proper place, vs. 380, he should express his opinion as to its fitness in the latter

place
—which he does by saying e^Se /eaXw? Kurai— and, further, should refer to the

note and citation of Didymus in the preceding place. This reference it is which has

been corrupted into the meaningless words eVt twi/ Bvo^ and the reference read origi-

nally hrX ra rvff, "at line 352" {l e., 356, Schwartz). The first step in the corruption

was probably the loss of the second t, thus : tmtv^ became rmv^y whence tmv ^. If

this emendation is correct, the scholium should read thus : wSe KuXSy; Kehai. AiBvfMOf

ar]fM€LovTai orl KaK(o<i oi irrroKpcTal rouraovaLV iirl tm rv^ ro "
0-47^ B6fiov<i eia^aaa^'' and
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6 A Stichometrio Scholium to the Medea op Euripides

one might paraphrase it thus : "Here the line is in the proper place (not at 357).

Didymus marks the line for the reason that the actors are wrong in bringing it into

the text at 352." At 352 (356, Schwartz) he had already said: "After this line

Didymus cites the line 0-47^ Sofiov^, k.t.X., and blames the actors for bringing it into

the text here, where it is out of place."

The last clause of the scholium, Kavaa) rj a<^d^(a avToik, seems to be a late attempt

at an explanation of eTri tmv Bvo after the corruption had taken place, and as such it is

to be rejected. Bruhn's theory that it is a paraphrase of vss. 378, 379 is less inviting.

He says :

"
Quibus verbis vix opus est moneam novum contineri scholium 378-79

complectens." {Luc. Eur., p. 249, note.)

This emendation gives a natural interpretation to the whole scholium upon vs. 380

as well as to the one upon vs. 356, which was thought by Elmsley as well as Verrall to

be out of place. Moreover, Didymus is the ultimate source of both scholia, and the

question involved in both— that of an actor's interpolation
— is the same. This

naturally leads one to connect the reference in eVt tmv Bvo with the corresponding

scholium upon vs. 356, rather than with vs. 41, of which Didymus seems not even to

have spoken. Finally, the corruption of iirl tm tv^ to eirX t&v yS' is certainly an easier

one than that which Mr. Verrall assumes.

Though I do not know of similar references by verse in the scholia of the drama-

tists, there is sufficient actual manuscript evidence to make us certain that the method

of citation by verse must have been a common one. Asconius^ has at least twenty-
five references by verse numbers to lines of Cicero

; cf. in Cic. Pis., p. 3, Orelli : circa

versum LXXX; p. 6 : circa versum a primo CCLXX, etc. In a similar way the

scholiast of Oribasius* refers by arC'xpL to the passages in the works of Galen which

were the source of the later author's statements. See on Oribasius, IV, p. 532, 24

(ed. Daremberg), the scholiast's reference to Galen : cnro rov g-' rrj^i OepairevrtKri^ o)?

TTpo a arixnov rov reXois. See also the scholia on Oribasius, III, pp. 686, 22
; 689, 12

;

IV, pp. 533, 4
; 538, 1

; 534, 6. The last citation reads : airo rov a ^i^Xiov rr}? avvo-

i/rew? TMV x^ipovpyov/xevcov fMera to rpiTov rov ^cfiXiov, &)9 /JLera l arix^^ t'V'^ ^PXV'^ '''^^

ofioiov K€(f)a\aiov. Some examples of the same method of reference are found in

Diogenes Laertius;* so, for example, in VII, 188: ra 8' avrd ^j^at, {XpvcrcTnro';) koI

iv TO) irepl twv firj Bi eavra alperSiv . . . .
,
iv Be roi TpiTOj irepX Bitcaiov Kara tow ^'-^^^^

aTixovi (= "circa versum millesimum," Wachsmuth) Ka\ tow airodavovTa^ iaOieuv

KeXevMv. Similar references occur at VII, 33, and VII, 187. As the above-mentioned

references are to prose works, they are usually not exact, being modified by some word

like circa, &)?, Kara. The implication is, of course, that the works referred to were

numbered in the ordinary* way by the hundred-line measure with the sixteen-syliable

3 Cf. the discussion by Ritschl, Opuscula, I, pp. 78 ff. 6
cf. Fuhb, Rheinisches Museum, XXXVII (1882), p. 468;

* Cf. DiELS, Hermes, XVII (1882), pp. 381 £f. Schanz, Hermes, XVI (1881), p. 309; Christ, Die Atticus-

b Cf. Wachsmuth, Bheinisches Museum, XXXIV (1879),
''^oahe des Demosthenes; GsAUX, Revue de philologie, II

p. 39; Schanz, Hermes, XVI (1881), p. 310; Rohde, Rheini- ^^^'^^' ^P' ^^ ^
aches Museum, XXXIV (1879), p. 562, note.
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hexameter as a basis for the prose line. The line of the epic and drama was, generally

speaking, a fixed thing, for even the lyrical parts were early arranged by cola,^ and an

exact reference to line could therefore be given.

I know of no other instance in the scholia to the dramatists of a numerical refer-

ence to the line of a play, nor of such a method of reference in the scholia to the other

poets. But it certainly would be surprising if the grammarians who made it their

business to comment upon the dramatists never hit upon this convenient device of

reference by line, which was used quite freely in prose works. The same device, as

Mr. Capps* has pointed out, was probably used even by the engraver of the Soteric

inscription of Delphi of the year 272 B. C. The engraver, it seems, had omitted two

names from the list of performers (each name forming a line) and added them at the

end, each preceded by a numeral (El and
Fl) referring to the line of the stone after

which the name had been omitted. This is the earliest instance known, so far as I

can learn, of the employment of the line-number as a means of reference.

In accounting for a discrepancy of a few lines, such as one is hereby led to assume

between the text of the critic who used Didymus's notes, who calls it vs. 352, and

e. g. Schwartz, who makes it vs. 357, one could hardly contend with confidence that

the difPerence represents the number of lines which have been interpolated since the

scholium was written
;
for such an assumption would have to rest upon a much more

precise knowledge of the colometry of the parodos than we at present possess. Our

emendation does, however, throw some new light on the state of the manuscript of

Euripides which Didymus used. In the first place, it proves that the scholium to

vs. 356, which has often been assumed to be out of place, is in its proper position, and

that some manuscripts of Didymus read the line 0-4777 Bo/xov; ela^daa, etc., after that

line. Secondly, by establishing the position and trustworthiness of that scholium, it

proves that vss. 355, 356, which are thought by Nauck and Prinz-Wecklein to be an

interpolation, were found in the manuscript of Didymus ;
for the scholium reads, as

we have seen : ov yap tc Bpdael<;^ AiSu/10? fiera rovrov (f>€pei to '•'

cn,yrj 86fjbov<; k.t.X."

and, as one could not possibly find any meaning for this line in this place if not con-

nected with vss. 355, 356, it follows that the latter lines were in the text when Didymus
wrote his note. One may even add, as a further suggestion, that their presence in so old

a text argues to some extent for their authenticity. Nauck [Euripideische Studien,

Medea, p. 118) questions them because they seem to weaken the forceful words which

precede, and the Prinz-Wecklein edition follows him in rejecting them
;
but there is

no real contradiction in thought, nor do I see any other adequate reason for rejection.

Finally, we are led to the conclusion that vs. 41 was probably not in the text of

Didymus ;
for it is reasonable to assume that, if it had been there, the critic would

have pronounced judgment upon the appropriateness of the line there, as he evidently

7 Cf. VON Wilamowitz-MOllendoeff, Herakles, Ii, pp. XXXI (1900), pp. 128 £F. The inscription in question is No.

140 ff. 2564 in Vol. II, 6, of Collitz's Sammlung der griechischen

« Transactions of the American Philological Association, Dialekt-Inschriften, ed. Baunack.
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8 A Stiohometkio Scholium to the Medea of Euripides

did at 356 and at 380. So, for instance, a scholium on vs. 148 says : tovto Be 'AttoX-

\68a)po<i rfj^ M.r)8€ia<i <^T)aiv .... tow S' xnroKpLTa<; axrfKeeiv, and at the end of the

alleged confusion (vs. 169) the charge is repeated : *A7roXXj68o)po<; fiev oiv (fyrja-iv 6

Tapa€v<i Trj<i afi(j)cl3o\ia<i alriovi elvai Tois ir7roKpcTa<i avyKeovraf} ra 'X^opixa TOt<i irrro rrj^

Mr]8€ia<; X€yofiepoi<i.

Now it is generally agreed that vs. 40 must be dealt with in the same way as vs.

41, since the two are mere repetitions of vss. 379, 380, which are evidently in their proper

place there. It has already been remarked that Nauck rejects the two following lines

also; and with good reason. It is quite evident that vss. 42, 43 depend on vs. 40. It

follows that they were written after the insertion of vss. 40, 41. The whole passage
in question very inappropriately gives anticipation of the plot, which had not yet
assumed definite shape. The fears of the nurse concerned the children only (c/. vss.

36, 98, 105). If the four lines are rejected, the text reads iyatSa tt^vBc, Betfiaiva reviv

BetvT) yap. It is quite evident that Beivq is an echo of Beifiaivo), and that they are not

to be separated. Euripides frequently uses this very effective balance
; cf. Orest.,

102-3, BeBoLKa .... Beivov yap ; Phoen., 269-70, <f>o^ovfi€dai .... yap Beivd
; Ovest,

1519-20, Beivbv .... BeBotKa^i. Now, as we have found good reason for the belief

that Didymus (whose text was probably better than ours) did not have vs. 41, and as

the four lines 40-43 are of a kind, and from the same source, we have an additional

argument for their rejection. We may safely date them as post-Didymean.
I cannot agree, however, with Dindorf [Euripides, VII, p. 266

;
he is followed

by Prinz-Wecklein), who finds here an interpolation of six lines. He says : "Glossator

non animadvertit interpolatoris fraudem, qui post versum 37 versus intulit sex [^apeia
. . . Xd^y Tipd) quorum quattuor ipse scripsit, duos ex. vss. 379-80 hue rettulit."
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